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Abstract

We investigate the assimilation of immigrant youth in Ecuador. Fo-
cusing on formal schooling and employing administrative data from
high schools, we document subtle ways by which assessment biases
against students with an immigrant background play a significant
role in this assimilation process. We find that, after holding constant
performance on blindly scored proficiency tests, teacher-assigned grades
in Mathematics and Spanish are consistently lower for students from
immigrant families. We show that these results are robust with re-
spect to the omission of socio-emotional and behavioral traits that are
likely valued by teachers. These differentials are larger for male stu-
dents and those attending urban schools. While these grading differ-
entials have direct impact over high school graduation rates, they may
also discourage future human capital investments, potentially lead-
ing to lower college attendance, distorted choice of major, and sub-
optimal labor market outcomes, which are all well know elements for
the economic assimilation of immigrants.

JEL: I24, J15
Keywords: Immigration assimilation; human capital; teacher discrim-
ination; grading bias.
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1 Introduction

Children and adolescents are a particularly vulnerable group of immigrants and

face multiple barriers to gaining an education. Among those barriers is the lack

of proper documentation that may impede school enrollment after arriving in

the destination country, resulting in disruptions in school attendance. When

they are enrolled in school, immigrant students may encounter additional hur-

dles, including grade-level misplacement, the need to adapt to different curric-

ula, and, potential discrimination by peers and teachers. This article focuses on

specific aspects of the latter while recognizing that such phenomenon manifest

itself in many different ways. In particular, we focus on a relatively understud-

ied form of teacher discrimination: a teacher’s biased evaluation of students’

proficiency and aptitude.

Employing data from Ecuadorian high schools we examine whether teach-

ers may show a propensity to discriminate against students from immigrant

families when assigning grades. We employ detailed administrative data cov-

ering approximately 180,000 high school students spread across nearly 6,500

classrooms in the 2018-2019 academic year. Our inference is based on juxta-

posing teacher-assigned grades with students’ scores from the Ser Bachiller, a

nationally administered standardized, and blindly scored proficiency test taken

at the end of the academic year and covering the same official curriculum deliv-

ered in regular classes. Our results indicate that relative to native students with

identical academic performance, there is statistically significant underscoring

and under-ranking of immigrant students according to the subjective assess-

ment of teachers.1

We find that immigrants have 10% higher chance of being retained for insuf-
1As more precisely described in section 4, our definition of "immigrants" refers to students

with at least one household member, including themselves, who are in a situation of human
mobility. We only focus on international migrants and refugees.
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ficient performance on math and language when compared with equivalently

proficient native students with similar socio-economic and socio-emotional char-

acteristics. In general, when compared with native students who perform sim-

ilarly on standardized academic tests, teacher-assigned grades for immigrant

students are significantly lower. These differentials are equivalent to “taxing”

the performance of immigrant students in standardized tests on Math and Lan-

guage by 0.1 to 0.15 standard-deviations, respectively. Throughout, we show

that results are shown to be robust to possible omissions of students’ behavioral

attributes, which have been found to influence teachers’ grades (Ferman and

Fontes, 2022).

The Ecuadorian context we study is particularly rich due to recent migra-

tion flows from Venezuelans seeking to escape the political and economic cri-

sis in their homeland. In fact, Figure 1 shows the number of immigrants arriv-

ing in Ecuador has increased considerably over the last ten years, mostly fueled

by the Venezuelan crisis. Importantly and unlike previous literature which ex-

plored settings where immigrants and natives are noticeably different in terms

of race, language, economic background, and culture (Alesina et al., 2018; Car-

lana et al., 2022), Ecuador provides a unique context because most migrant

families come from neighboring countries with similar social and cultural back-

grounds. Our study, therefore, adds to the literature by documenting that grad-

ing discrimination prevails even in a setting where students from immigrant

families—hereafter, immigrant students—are similar to (and, in some aspects,

more privileged than) their native-born peers.

We also present evidence on the heterogeneity of these biases. There are

clear indications that grading biases against immigrants are higher among male

students, a finding that seems to be consistent with the broader existing litera-

ture: generally, there is more discrimination against immigrant men compared
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to native men than against immigrant women compared to native women (Gereke

et al., 2020; Ji et al., 2021). Moreover, we also find that biased teacher assess-

ments are more harmful for students at the top of the socio-economic and per-

formance distribution. Finally, we find that grading bias is higher among in-

structors teaching in urban schools.

After establishing the presence of bias in teacher assessments in Ecuado-

rian high schools, our remaining analyses rely on economic theory to exam-

ine its likely source in that context. As discussed in Section 5, we characterize

teachers as relatively sophisticated agents who evaluate students employing

observed characteristics that are thought to be correlated with competence.

In this case, the characteristics themselves convey information and can “help”

teachers generate better assessments. This source of bias is often referred to as

statistical discrimination (Altonji and Pierret, 2001; Blume, 2006; Bjerk, 2008;

Lehmann, 2011). In our context, there are some reasons why teachers may

associate migrant status with their students’ level of ability. First, due to the

rapid influx of Venezuelan immigrants, teachers may incorrectly or erroneously

perceive that immigration authorities employed lenient standards for the ad-

mission of recently-arrived students into Ecuadoran high schools. Teachers are

well aware of the implications of such potentially altered admission policies,

and initial expectations regarding their students’ proficiency may be lower as

a result. Second, the vulnerable condition of many immigrants when entering

the receiving country may lead teachers to believe that these immigrant fami-

lies come from unstable backgrounds, characteristics which are correlated with

poor academic performance. Therefore, we hypothesize that when teachers is-

sue reports assessing the competence of their students, subtle biases may be

generated by the weighted combination of noisy information extracted from

the instructors’ own screening exams and stereotyped beliefs or priors.
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We examine this hypothesis by estimating heterogeneous effects by teach-

ers’ level of interest, class size, and the total number of students taught by an in-

structor. We assume that more interested teachers and those who teach fewer

classes and smaller class sizes will have more opportunities to interact with each

individual student and form a better judgment about his or her true level of

ability, thus relying less on stereotypical priors about immigrants. We do find

that grading bias is smaller for more interested instructors, and teachers with

smaller-sized classes and teach fewer students. However, heterogeneous ef-

fects on the use of signals are not significant so that we cannot rule out the

possibility that the assessment bias we uncover is resulting solely from animus

or anti-immigrant sentiment of teachers (taste discrimination).

We call attention to the implication of our findings can be far reaching given

the enormous potential for feedback effects between assessment biases and

human capital investments. This is the case because we detect discrimina-

tion in grading during the transition between high school and either college or

the labor market, at a time when students and parents invariably find them-

selves in the position of investors relying on the asset- return evaluations of

more informed experts. In this case, intra-classroom evaluation biases may very

well lead to gaps in college attendance and, ultimately, labor market outcomes,

which are clearly essential elements of the immigrant assimilation process.

2 Context

Over the last decade, Ecuador has experienced considerable growth in its im-

migrant population, which is largely due to the Venezuelan migration crisis. As

figure 1 shows, between 2010 and 2020, the number of migrants has more

than doubled, going from 375,000 to 785,000 (International Migrant Stock,
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2020). The composition of migrants in the country also changed. In 2010,

Colombians accounted for 59 percent of Ecuador’s migrant population, but, in

2020, 51 percent of the country’s migrants came from Venezuela, and only 25

percent came from Colombia (DataMIG, 2023). As Ecuador allows all migrants,

even those without a permit, to enroll in K-12 school, the share of foreign-born

students enrolled in the Ecuadorian school system increased accordingly. The

percentage of immigrant students in the Ecuadorian educational system was

0.5% for the 2009-2010 school year, but increased to 2.1% for the 2021-2022

academic year (Administrative Records - Ministry of Education Ecuador).

Since most immigrant families living in Ecuador come from neighboring

countries that share common cultural and linguistic traits, its migrants usually

share similar characteristics, including observable traits, with the native popu-

lation. Like Ecuadorians, most immigrants speak Spanish and, in some regions,

they have a similar accent–for instance, the accent of people from Ecuador’s

coastal region is similar to the Venezuelan accent (Palacios, 2017). Moreover,

on average immigrants have higher levels of education: according to the Na-

tional Employment Survey, 29 percent of the immigrants in Ecuador have a

college degree, as opposed to 18 percent of natives (Encuesta Nacional de Em-

pleo, Desempleo y Subempleo-ENEMDU, 2021).

Despite sharing a largely common linguistic and cultural heritage, tension

between immigrants and Ecuadorians has grown; data show that in Ecuador,

attitudes and beliefs towards migrants have worsened considerably in recent

years. Gallup’s Migrant Acceptance Index reveals that, while in 2016 72 percent

of the Ecuadorian population believed that immigrants were good for the coun-

try, only 27 percent felt this way by 2019. Along the same lines, in 2016, 84

percent of Ecuadorians said it was a good thing to have migrants moving into

their neighborhood, but only 48 percent held the same view in 2019. More-
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over, according to the Latinobarómetro, an annual public opinion survey with

respondents from diverse Latin American countries, in 2020, only 26 percent

of Ecuadorians agreed that immigrants were good for the country’s economy,

while the regional average was 43 percent. Similarly, in 2020, 79 percent of

Ecuadorians believed that immigrants cause an increase in crime, whereas only

56 percent of the region’s population thought immigrants are associated with

a rise in criminal activity.

In school settings, results from standardized skill assessments show that im-

migrant and native students perform at similar levels. Figure 2 shows the dis-

tribution of math and language test scores for immigrant and native students

from the 2018 Ser Bachiller, the test data used in our study. The distributions in

this chart reveal that immigrant students have slightly higher test scores com-

pared to Ecuadorian students. Despite this evidence, teachers believe that im-

migrant students have poorer academic results than native pupils. In a survey

conducted with almost 1,800 K-12 teachers in Ecuador between 2021 and

2022, we asked: “Who, in your opinion, tends to achieve better academic re-

sults?”.2 Among elementary school teachers, 17 percent said that native stu-

dents achieve better results, 4 percent said that immigrant students perform

better, and 79 percent said both perform at the same level. High school teach-

ers are even more pessimistic regarding the performance of immigrant stu-

dents: 21 percent said that native students perform better academically than

immigrant students. As figure 3 shows, we also found that Ecuadorian teach-

ers at different grade levels believe that native students are slightly more mo-

tivated, work harder, have greater family support, and are better prepared aca-

demically than immigrant students.
2We cannot verify if the teachers who participated in this 2021-2022 survey were included

in the current study’s sample, from the 2018-2019 school year, because the datasets do not
have common identifiers for the teachers.
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We also administered an Implicit Association Test (IAT) to a group of teach-

ers who participated in this 2021-2022 survey and found that they displayed a

moderate to strong implicit preference for natives over Venezuelans. The IAT

measures the strength of associations between concepts (e.g., black people,

LGBTQ people) and adjectives (e.g., good, bad) or stereotypes (e.g., athletic, clumsy),

considering the time it takes for individuals to make these associations. As part

of the 2021-2022 survey study, the IAT was applied so that teachers had to as-

sociate concepts related to Ecuadorians/Venezuelans with good/bad connota-

tions. Figure 4 shows the distribution of the IAT scores, indicating that teachers

tend to make associations that favor Ecuadorians over immigrant students.

3 Related Literature

The question of whether teachers treat children of different backgrounds dif-

ferently is well-established. There is a tradition within the sociology literature of

directly examining whether in the United States, teacher-related bias is a factor

in assigning grades for courses (Bowles and Gintis, 1976; Farkas et al., 1990;

Rist, 1973; Rosenthal and Jacobson, 1968; Sexton, 1961). Earlier work has only

found modest biasing effects on teachers’ grades (Sewell and Hauser, 1980;

Williams, 1976). There also are a considerable number of contributions from

the social psychology literature focusing on teacher perceptions of Black and

White children (see Ferguson (1998) and references therein), which again only

find weak relationships between Black stereotypes and measures of discrimi-

natory actions.3

Unlike earlier studies, more recent literature, with more robust methods, shows

that teachers’ evaluations are not free from bias. Figlio (2005) examines whether
3See review of studies in Dovidio et al. (1996).
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teachers’ overall perception of a given student is affected by the “Blackness”

of his or her first name, even after controlling for the student’s performance

on standardized examinations. Using data from one school district in Florida,

he uncovers evidence that teachers have lower expectations for those students

perceived to have African American ancestry. Burgess and Greaves (2013) in-

vestigate differences in teacher-assigned grades according to a student’s eth-

nic background using observational data from England; they find significant

underassessment of pupils with Black Caribbean and Black African ancestry.

Finally, Hinnerich et al. (2011a,b) conduct audit-like studies by transcribing and

blindly re-grading tests assessed by teachers in Sweden and estimate gaps based

on gender (insignificant) and nationality (significant). A similar exercise con-

ducted in Germany by Sprietsma (2013) also uncovers biases against exam

results for students who had Turkish-sounding names randomly allocated to

them (relative German-sounding names).

Another approach to assess teachers’ bias is to juxtapose their subjective

evaluations (i.e. grades) with blind assessments of student performance. One

set of papers capitalizes on the fact that students in Israeli high schools take

two examinations covering the same material with the same format during se-

nior year, and that the grading of each exam occurs under different anonymity

regimes. Using the blind score as the counterfactual to the non-blind score

issued by the teacher’s assessment, Lavy (2008) finds evidence of discrimina-

tion against male high school students. Furthermore teacher biases based on

class-level gender differences have both short and long-term consequences for

male and female human capital accumulation (Lavy and Sand, 2018; Lavy and

Megalokonomou, 2019).4 Blind and non-blind contrasts in assessing academic
4Terrier (2020) similarly shows teacher favoritism towards girls using blind and non-blind test

scores, and finds that, as a result, females are more likely to choose a high school science track.
Avitzour et al. (2020) probed the origins of these biases and document a correlation between
implicit gender stereotypes and teacher assessment behavior.
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performance are also explored in a randomized control trial designed and im-

plemented by Hanna and Linden (2012). The authors identify statistically sig-

nificant positive differences between blinded and non-blinded scores for mem-

bers of lower castes in India, relative to upper castes, which offer clear evidence

of discrimination. Finally, Burgess and Greaves (2013) and Botelho et al. (2015)

use large-scale observational data from England and in Brazil, respectively, to

investigate differences in teacher-assigned grades according to their students’

ethnic/racial backgrounds. Both studies juxtapose objective tests with subjec-

tive teacher assessments and document significant underassessment of Black

pupils.

Our study builds on this approach by employing both blind and non-blind

assessments of student performance over the same skill set being assessed. We

use large-scale observational data from Ecuador that provides plausibly objec-

tive measures of student math and reading mastery along with more subjective

teacher evaluations of the same underlying skillset. Therefore, our blind and

non-blind measures are well-suited for the task at hand, as both measures are

taken contemporaneously. While our juxtaposition of teacher assessments and

standardized test scores aims to capture evaluation bias, we acknowledge that

this measure stops short of fully exploring the biased teacher behaviors em-

bedded in the very test scores that anchor our models. These biased teacher

assessments we measure hold constant teacher effort that may directly influ-

ence students’ end-of-year test scores, for example.5 We argue that negative

feedback induced by biased assessments of students’ academic aptitude and

achievement can still be harmful, above and beyond the knowledge acquired

during the school year. For instance, students who fail a math class may be less

likely to choose a math-intensive major or decide not to attend college, perma-
5See also Brown and Bigler (2005) for a discussion regarding the United States context.
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nently altering their earnings trajectory.

The discussion presented here focuses on four contributions provided by our

context with respect to other studies in the literature. First, we examine dis-

crimination within the high school setting, a period of the educational trajec-

tory when a student’s awareness of prevailing stereotypes is higher. This is the

case because the stakes are higher, due to the importance of teenager’s forma-

tion of identity and social connections as they navigate the path to adulthood

(Seider et al., 2019, 2022; Altschul et al., 2006; Elenbaas and Killen, 2017). In

particular, (McLoyd et al., 2009) indicates that teenagers acquire more skills ac-

counting for self-awareness and the perspectives of others, which in itself con-

tributes to a heightened ability to consciously assess racist (or xenophobic) prior

assumptions, motivations, and decisions rendered by people they interact with.

We argue that the high school student’s ability to detect these behavioral pat-

terns increases the impact of negative feedback effects that may be induced

by teachers’ biased assessments.

Second, we investigated discrimination related to national origins at a time

during which Ecuador was on the receiving end of the mass exodus of Venezue-

lans fleeing the humanitarian crisis in their country. The migratory crisis was

likely consequential for influencing Ecuadorians’ attitudes and beliefs towards

immigrants, as sociotropic concerns related to the impact of migration on the

natives’ own economic opportunities (Adida et al., 2019; Bansak et al., 2016;

Hainmueller and Hiscox, 2010; Hainmueller and Hopkins, 2014, 2015; Valentino

et al., 2019) and concerns about how migration changes local customs and tra-

ditions (Adida et al., 2019; Bansak et al., 2016; Hainmueller and Hopkins, 2014;

Hopkins, 2010) often drive opposition to immigrants. Indeed, as discussed in

section 2, the rapid growth in Ecuador’s immigrant population since 2015, and

especially after 2017, seems to have boosted anti-immigration beliefs among
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natives. We argue that this significant “change of heart” should also be perti-

nent for understanding the attitudes of Ecuadoran teachers, who within a fairly

short period, started interacting with a larger population of immigrant students.

Third, we are well positioned to employ rich administrative data sources (more

on this below) to complement previous studies finding evidence of discrimina-

tion within schools. This prior work includes Alesina et al. (2018), Alan et al.

(2020), Glock et al. (2013) and Carlana et al. (2022) who examine this question

in experimental settings where evidence of discriminatory behavior may be due

to the one-shot nature of the event (even when incentivizing schemes curb hy-

pothetical biases). In contrast, the sheer size and level of detail in our data base

allow us to convey a complete portrait of teacher and student-body characteris-

tics associated with discrimination in actual classroom environments. Two fea-

tures of the setting provide additional advantages. First, in our context grading

is weakly monitored so subtle discriminatory behavior, in the form of biased

grades issued by classroom teachers, is rarely detected by the school author-

ities or students themselves. In addition, information regarding standardized

test performance is not disclosed to teachers. Therefore, teachers’ assessment

is not influenced by more objective information about students’ performance.

Finally, the context analyzed in this paper is unique compared to previous

studies of discrimination against migrants within schools. The cultural and reli-

gious differences between Ecuadorians and immigrants are minimal compared

to those differences among natives and immigrants in contexts analyzed by ex-

isting research (Ibanez et al., 2022; Olivieri et al., 2022). For example, Alesina

et al. (2018), who also explore teacher grading discrimination against immi-

grant students using a similar methodological approach, use data from Italy,

where the differences between the native-born and the immigrant population

are more conspicuous. As noted by Carlana et al. (2022), most of the immi-
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grants living in Italy come from low and middle-income countries and have

more deprived socioeconomic backgrounds compared to native households.

In Italy, immigrants are also more likely to work at low-skilled jobs (Mariani et al.,

2020). In the Italian setting, where the immigrant population is markedly dif-

ferent compared to the native population, Alesina et al. (2018) found that im-

migrant children receive lower teacher-assigned grades than natives after con-

trolling for their performance on standardized tests. Moreover, they found that

such gaps in assessments between natives and immigrants are correlated with

teachers’ harboring negative stereotypes toward immigrants. Given the setting

and data used in this paper, we are able to explore a similar question regard-

ing grade discrimination under a context with greater cultural, linguistic, and

socioeconomic proximity between natives and immigrants.

4 Data

Analysis is based on data of public school students from Ecuador who were in

the last year of high school in the 2018-19 academic year. Information on these

students comes from two data bases. First, the Ministry of Education’s records

of student transcripts in all subject areas. The second is the 2018-2019 ver-

sion of the Ser Bachiller standardized tests and its companion questionnaires

(covering socio-emotional traits and socio-economic/demographic profiles of

students). The Ser Bachiller was an exam administered to all Ecuadorian stu-

dents finishing high school between the years of 2014 and 2019. However, in

this study, we only use Ser Bachiller data from public school students, for whom

transcript records were available.6

6Ecuador has four types of schools: publicly-funded (77%), private (18%), publicly funded
charter schools (4%), and municipal (1%) schools. This paper uses data only from publicly-
funded schools.
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The Ser Bachiller was a high-stakes evaluation, since students’ performance

determined whether they could graduate from high school and weighed in col-

lege admission decisions. Specifically, the score on the test contributed 30 per-

cent to a final high school score, calculated by the Ministry of Education, that

determines whether or not each student may graduate 7. It is important to note

that the Ser Bachiller scores of individual students were not available to schools.

Therefore, teachers’ evaluations could not be influenced by the performance of

students on this standardized exam.

Although students’ test scores and grades are available for different subject

areas, this paper only focuses on math and language, for which the underly-

ing skillset measured by the standardized test and teacher evaluation are more

closely aligned, as proposed by Alesina et al. (2018). The grades range from 0

to 10, and students are required to reach a minimum of 7 to pass the school

year 8.

Lastly, our measure of a student’s immigration status comes from the follow-

ing answers to the Ser Bachiller contextual questionnaire: ”Has any member of

your household, including you, been in a situation of human mobility (migra-

tion, return, seeking refuge)?”–and in its original language, “¿Algún miembro

de tu hogar, incluyéndote a ti, ha estado en situación de movilidad humana

(migración, retorno, refugio)?”–and "Which type of mobility?"–“¿Qué tipo de

movilidad?”. Based on these two questions, a pupil is considered to have an

immigrant background if s/he or any other family member (e.g. mother, father,
7After finishing the third and last year of high school, a score was calculated centrally by the

Ministry of Education that took into account students’ grades in all three years of high school
and their scores on the Ser Bachiller test. This combined score ranged from 0 to 10 and stu-
dents were required to reach a minimum of 7 to graduate. This study only uses students’ grades
in the third and last year of high school as well as their Ser Bachiller scores.

8Note that students may reach a minimum of 7 in all courses during the last year of high
school and, yet, are not able to graduate. As described in the previous footnote, to graduate
from secondary education, they need to reach a minimum of 7 in the combined score that
takes into account grades from all high school years and performance in the Ser Bachiller test
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brother or sister) have been in a situation of human mobility classified as an

“international migrant” or “refugee.” 9

It is important to note that there are two caveats about how the Ser Bachiller

measures human mobility. First, it does not have information on the students’

nationality. However, as described in section 2, we know that, during the 2018-

2019 school year, most immigrant students in Ecuadorian high schools came

from Venezuela and Colombia. Second, this measure is incomplete, as 51 per-

cent of the data is missing. Because the Ser Bachiller contextual questionnaire

is large (320 questions), students were required to answer different blocks of

questions, with some common items, such as gender and race. Nevertheless,

the assignment to these different blocks of questions was random. Table 1

shows that, as expected, the group of students with and without missing the

measure of human mobility do share similar characteristics.

Data on covariates describing students’ socioeconomic background and so-

cioemotional characteristics also come from the Ser Bachiller contextual ques-

tionnaires. A summary of the data and description of each variable are provided

on Table 2. This summary only includes students from classrooms where we

can identify at least one immigrant and one native student because our main

strategy uses classroom fixed effects to detect discrimination in grading.10

5 Conceptual Framework

We focus our attention on a stylized description of how grade discrimination

may arise, and that leads directly into our empirical specifications. The model
9We argue that Ecuadorian students with immigrant relatives may also experience discrim-

ination that is similar to what their foreign-born peers experience. As research shows, children
of a foreign-born family suffer the negative effects of immigration regardless of their own citi-
zenship status–see Heinrich et al. (2023) for a review of this literature.

10In our analysis, we also include students from classrooms without variation in migrant status
to improve the precision of our estimates.
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is by no means intended to be general, but rather used as a descriptive device

to emphasize a particular source of differentiation in teachers’ assessments. In

principle, there are two basic reasons why teachers might systematically mis-

evaluate the competence of students with certain individual characteristics.

First, teachers may merely like/dislike people with those traits, imposing re-

wards/punishments that can take both cardinal and ordinal forms. Second,

teachers may attempt to evaluate (hard to measure) competencies by also us-

ing observed characteristics perceived to be correlated with academic mastery.

In this case, the outward characteristics themselves convey information, and

can “help” teachers generate biased assessments. These alternative sources of

discrimination are well-known in the economics literature. The like/dislike ratio-

nale is a loose representation of taste discrimination (Becker, 1957), whereas

the second falls under the realm of statistical discrimination (Arrow et al., 1971;

Phelps, 1972; Aigner and Cain, 1977). In our model we highlight the operation

of the second, concentrating sole attention on the screening role of twelfth-

grade instructors. We model how statistical discrimination operates, by focus-

ing on the screening role played by twelfth-grade instructors, and how their

priors/beliefs may affect these assessments, and contribute to grade discrimi-

nation.

The basic intuition governing our model of grade discrimination is that teach-

ers have access to noisy signals of the students’ proficiency in math and lan-

guage, and observe both an individual student’s behavior in class and his or

her national identity. We define an objective function for the task of grading by

assuming that teachers essentially operate as statisticians, and are compelled

to maximize the power of the hypothesis test embedded in the evaluation of

a student’s competence. In addition, we impose the condition that teachers

weight Type I and Type II errors symmetrically (i.e.: excessive lenience and exces-
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sive rigor are equally unwelcome). Evaluation errors can be reduced by exerting

more screening effort, something we implicitly assume teachers either dislike

to perform (utility costs), have limited access to better screening technologies

due to high monetary/opportunity costs, or even that school authorities limit

the number of tests that can be administered to students in a given year (the

costs of effort could then be modeled as a function of distance to the “norm”,

such as in Holmstrom and Milgrom (1991)).11

This descriptive model of grade discrimination, based on statistical discrimi-

nation, can be quantified. Schematically, teacher r inelastically employs a grad-

ing/evaluation effort level Tr and at the end of the school year assigns to each

student i (in a group of size nr) a grade gir taking into consideration i’s unob-

servable true competence (g˚
ir) in order to solve on expectation the following

optimization problem:

min
gi

E

«

n
ÿ

i“1

1

2
pgi ´ g˚

i q
2

ff

, (1)

where we omit teacher-level subscripts for clarity of exposition and impose sym-

metry and tractability by adopting a simple quadratic function for the disutility

generated by evaluation errors.

Importantly, we allow teachers to broadly define competence. As in Mecht-

enberg (2009), teachers acknowledge true proficiency (p˚
i ) and other directly

observed scholastic attributes (a⃗i) as elements to be rewarded. Mechtenberg

(2009) refers to the latter as attitudes, which we envision as a broad concept

that includes habits, styles, behavior, and any other socio-emotional or person-
11One could also envision a technological constraint that limits the choices of teaching and

testing effort.
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ality traits deemed productive by teachers.12 That is to say:

g˚
i “ α1p

˚
i ` a⃗1

iα⃗2 (2)

Teachers do not observe true proficiency directly, so we further assume that

they collect a sequence of noisy (yet unbiased) signals sti “ p˚
i `ut

i. Signals result

from formulating and grading tests/exams, and hence we associate them with

evaluation effort (t “ 1, 2, ..., T ).13 The higher the effort, the more signals will be

gathered about each student’s proficiency. Teachers’ estimator of proficiency

can then be described as a combination of those signals and a prior for mean

proficiency:

p̂˚
i “

σp˚

σp˚ ` σū

s̄i `
σū

σp˚ ` σū

β1, (3)

where s̄i “
Σsti
T

, σū “
varput

iq

T
and σp˚ represents the variance of actual proficiency

within the student population, while β1 indicates the average student’s profi-

ciency (prior).

Combining all the elements in the model, and defining θ “ σū

σp˚ `σū
, we reach

the following optimal rule for teachers to follow when assigning grades:

gi “ θα1β1 ` p1 ´ θqα1s̄i ` a⃗i
1α⃗2. (4)

From this formulation, there are two ways to depict statistical differentiation

using a student’s nationality. The first, rational stereotyping, is based on the idea
12Our formulation could also allow for nationality bias operating directly via teachers’ defini-

tion of competence (which, nonetheless, we would recognize as taste-based discrimination).
There is an interesting parallel between this alternative formulation and bias in the perception
of others’ pain discussed in Trawalter et al. (2012).

13For clarity of exposition, measurement error in teacher’s tests is considered classical. We
acknowledge that, due to the bounded nature of grading scales in most of these classroom
tests, errors would be negatively correlated with the student’s true proficiency level. As long as
the absolute value of the covariance between the error and the true proficiency is smaller than
the noise variance (Black et al., 2000), introducing non-classical measurement error does not
alter in any way the main tenets of the model.
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that attributes, including nationality, (b⃗i) can be informative in the computation

of proficiency’s best linear projection E
”

p˚
i |s1i , ..., s

T
i , b⃗i, a⃗i

ı

.14 In other words, the

formulation of prior expectations regarding a group’s average proficiency levels

encompasses the use of other individual characteristics.15

The case at hand, discrimination based on national origin, can be illustrated

within our context. Due to the rapid inflow of immigrant students, twelfth-

grade teachers now may assume that a particularly lenient rule for grade-promoting

students was used. In the absence of any other information, teachers will there-

fore have lower expectations regarding the proficiency levels of immigrant stu-

dents. If we let b⃗i be a scalar corresponding to an indicator Immigranti not in-

cluded in a⃗i, we can amend the optimal grading equation to:

gi “ θα1β1 ` p1 ´ θqα1s̄i ` a⃗i
1α⃗2 ` θα1β2Immigranti. (5)

The second (and not mutually exclusive) possibility is that racial biases mate-

rialize as screening discrimination. This is the case when the reliability of profi-

ciency signals collected by teachers is a function of nationality or cultural back-

ground. Lang (1986) raised this as a possible result of communication diffi-

culties between Whites (teachers) and Blacks (students), while Lundberg and

Startz (2007) suggest that such biases are the outcome of differential rates

of social interaction. In our model screening discrimination would be embed-

ded on nationality-specific signal-to-noise ratios: θ1 and θ1 ` θ2Immigranti. Un-

der these circumstances, the practical distinction with respect to Equation (5)

would solely come from the inclusion of nationality-specific effects of average
14At this point, we do not take a stand on the elements shared by a⃗i and b⃗i, but elaborate on

it in the empirical section below.
15Ben-Zeev et al. (2014) provides interesting laboratory-based experimental evidence of

racialized recall biases. In particular, Black man are remembered as lighter when subjects are
offered a counter-stereotypical stimulus (regarding educational attainment). We see this as a
version of implicit association biases.
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proficiency signals (slopes).

Notice that in all of these representations, nationality bias is derived from the

imprecise information about proficiency contained in the signals. It follows that

improvements in the signal-extraction technology should make a student’s im-

migrant status a less relevant element of the grade assignment process. At the

same time, the relationship between teacher-issued grades and individual test

scores results on blindly scored exams should be strengthened. This would be

the case if teachers were to (exogenously) increase grading effort, if new infor-

mation were distributed, or if the tests administered by the teachers were made

less noisy. We use this simple model to test the data, emphasizing its predic-

tion regarding learning a student’s true proficiency level. Further discussions

on alternative specifications and identification challenges are presented in the

empirical section below.

6 Empirical Strategy

6.1 Practical Issues

The first practical challenge we face in our empirical strategy comes from the

way grades are reported. A conceptual issue arises from the heterogeneity in

different teachers’ application of the grade scale. As in the case of comparing

responses using a Likert scale, how to compare the grades assigned by differ-

ent teachers is not straightforward. While a classroom fixed-effect added to the

regression accounts for different mean scores across classes, an issue of disper-

sion remains; that is, even after factoring out the class average, a one (1) point

gain in class A can hardly be compared to the same absolute gain in another

class B if the spread of grades is due to teachers using different grading stan-
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dards.16 At first, we simply put aside this concern and use grades as our depen-

dent variable, but we do so recognizing that (within this scale) measured gaps

have both cardinal and ordinal meanings.

To facilitate the interpretation of the practical impacts of our main results we

also present an alternative binary dependent variable: an indicator of minimum

competence. This was made common among teachers by the establishment

of a common passing grade across the Ecuadoran school system. So, indepen-

dently of a teacher’s choices regarding the dispersion of grades within a class-

room (or her subjective understanding of one additional point in the scale), it

will always be the case that those students who are evaluated as having skill

level at or above grade 7 (seven) are deemed competent while those below

are not. This cardinal notion ought to be common across all classrooms, even

if there are different levels of stringency (captured by a class fixed-effect), de-

pending on the individual teacher.

A second practical concern is the different natures of the exams adminis-

tered by teachers within the school context and the external standardized tests

used for monitoring a student’s mastery of skills. Teachers’ evaluations of stu-

dents’ proficiency should reflect the same skills and cognitive abilities as mea-

sured by the standardized exam because both teachers and exam follow the

same curriculum. Yet, it is plausible that proficiency in a given content can be

measured by examining performance using different tasks (format). Take the

case of language evaluations, for example. Teachers most likely combine ob-

servations regarding reading, writing, and speaking abilities when assessing a

student’s language competence. Paper-and-pencil standardized tests imple-

mented in our context only capture reading skills via a multiple- choice exam.

We, therefore, expect the objectivity inherent in the material to translate itself
16In other words, the non-additive nature of this grading heterogeneity implies that linear

fixed-effects will not wash them out.
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into skills more easily measured in a test-like format. However, as previously

discussed in the literature (Bettinger, 2012; Alesina et al., 2018), this problem

is less severe for math as the skills assessed by standardized tests in this subject

area tend to be more aligned with those in teacher evaluations.

6.2 Econometric Issues

In essence, we explore our information regarding scores in standardized Math

and Language exams as a proxy for the average level of proficiency measured by

teachers in their classroom examinations. Meanwhile, other skills also consid-

ered relevant by teachers are factored into the productive attributes term (a⃗i).

Therefore, we propose the following empirical representation that incorporates

teacher/classroom fixed-effects (ηr) and a pupil-level disturbance term (ϵir):

gir “ δ1fpscoresirq ` x⃗ir
1δ⃗21 ` z⃗ir

1δ⃗22 ` b⃗ir
1

δ⃗3 ` ηr ` ϵir, (6)

where fpscoresirq is a function of a student’s performance on the objective test

results available in our data that replaces the “theoretical” average level of profi-

ciency captured in teacher-designed examinations (s̄ir), and once again b⃗ir lists

elements affecting teachers’ priors with regard to proficiency. Meanwhile, to

make explicit the further challenges to our empirical exercise, the elements

in the vector of scholastic attributes (a⃗i) are also decomposed into observed

and unobserved components, with x⃗ir representing elements observed both

by teachers and the econometricians and z⃗ir standing for those only observed

by the former. The outcome (gir) represents students’ grade, which ranges from

0 to 10.

Given that our central objective is to consistently estimate δ1 and δ⃗3, this sim-

ple empirical representation highlights a potential econometric problems: un-
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observed heterogeneity. Unobserved heterogeneity adds a layer of complica-

tions because elements of b⃗ir may very well be related to elements of z⃗ir. In

particular, we worry about behavioral indicators that are available to teachers

during classroom interactions and are correlated with nationality.17 We take

this very seriously and, in the exercises below, consider a number of proxies for

behavior in an attempt to check the sensitivity of our results. We have explored

information correlated with behavior from student’s self-reported perceptions

of their work habits, socio-emotional characteristics, and behavior, all of which

have been found to be strong predictors of how teachers assign grades (Ferman

and Fontes, 2022).

Ultimately, our main empirical model consists of regressing students’ grades

on their migration status while controlling for their standardized test scores,

race, gender, whether they repeated a grade, mother’s education (as a proxy

of socio-economic background), and indicators of work habits, socio-emotional

characteristics and behavior. These are all considered elements of the vector

x⃗ir while the remaining elements of z⃗ir not observed by the econometrician are

either absorbed by the classroom fixed-effects or by the disturbance term.

6.3 Learning

We also extend the analysis to explore the heterogeneity of the parameters ac-

cording to teacher and student-body characteristics. In particular, we pay at-

tention to the amount of knowledge a given teacher has about each of his or

her students. In this way, we examine the central prediction from our statisti-

cal discrimination conceptual framework: learning about a student’s true ability

should preclude the use of national identity as a biased indicator of scholastic

competence.
17Cornwell et al. (2013) face a similar issue in the case of gender differentials in grading.
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In practice, and in the spirit of Altonji and Pierret (2001), we test whether dif-

ferentials in teacher-assigned grades based on a student’s nationality diminish

as a teacher’s information improves regarding individual students. By the same

token, we examine if such improved information also translates into increased

weight given to proficiency signals when end-of-year evaluations are issued. If

such coefficients are shown to conform with these predictions, we can be more

confident that statistical discrimination is at play in our study’s environment.

We use three proxies of teachers’ opportunity to interact with each individual

student and learn her or his true ability level: a) teachers’ interest, b) class size,

and c) total number of students taught by teachers. For the first measure, we

use the following proxy from the Ser Bachiller student questionnaire to gauge

teacher’s interest: "At your school, are most of your teachers interested in their

students doing well?" (an in its original language, En tu escuela, ¿La mayoría

de tus maestros está interesado en que los estudiantes estén bien?). We calcu-

lated the proportion of students in each classroom who answered "yes" to this

question and divided the sample into "less interested teachers" (below the me-

dian) and "more interested teachers" (above the median). For the second mea-

sure, we use administrate data to see how many students are in each classroom

18. For the third measure, we calculate the total number of students taught by

each teacher considering all high school classrooms where she or he works 19.

Teachers have more opportunity to learn about the true ability of each one of

their students when they have smaller sized classes and when they teach fewer

students overall (Marotta, 2019; Elacqua and Marotta, 2020). For these mea-

sures, we also divided the sample in half to determine "smaller" versus "larger"
18In Ecuador, students attend all courses in an academic year with the same group of stu-

dents. Therefore, the class size in Lenguage, for example, is the same as the class size in Math.
19We are only able to observe teachers and students in the last year of high school. Therefore,

the third measure does not count the number of students taught by teachers in other grade
levels.
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class sizes, and teachers who teach "fewer" and "more" students. Because class

size and number of students taught are associated with school location, which

in turn was found to be related to teacher bias, we also estimate these hetero-

geneous effects controlling by school fixed-effects.20

7 Results

7.1 General Results

Figure 5 shows the unconditional relationship between teacher-assigned grades

and students’ standardized test scores for immigrant and native students. For

language and math, immigrant students receive lower grades from their teach-

ers despite similar performance on the standardized exam when compared to

native students. The econometric strategy employed in this paper attempts to

verify if this gap persists after controlling for attributes of migrant and native

students such as their socioeconomic status and behavioral traits, that may in-

fluence teacher evaluations.

Table 3 shows the first results of this exercise, which finds significant gaps

between migrant and native students in teacher-assigned grades, conditional

on a set of basic characteristics (demographics and socio-economic variables,

described on table 2). The first column shows that there is a difference of 0.074

grade points in math and 0.096 in language between immigrants and natives,

favoring the latter 21. Column 2 controls for classroom fixed effects, while columns

3 and 4 add students’ test scores and socio-demographic characteristics, re-

spectively. According to the model with all controls (column 4), teacher-assigned
20We found that, in our context, grading bias was much more prevalent among teachers

larger in urban areas.
21The outcome, students’ grade assigned teachers, ranges from 0 to 10 and has a mean score

of 7.68 and standard deviation of 1.03 in Math and a mean score of 7.96 and standard deviation
of 1.13 in Language.
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grades for immigrant students are significantly lower by 0.043 points in math

and 0.052 points in language when compared with native students with similar

academic performance on standardized tests. Moreover, we found that, for im-

migrant students, the likelihood of reaching the passing grade (that is, a grade

equal to or greater than 7) is 0.6 percentage points lower than native students

for both math and language.

Table 4 expands the analysis and investigates the robustness of findings with

respect to the omission of socio-emotional characteristics. Considering that

students’ socio-emotional traits are often accounted for in teachers’ subjective

evaluations (Ferman and Fontes, 2020), the omission of these traits will likely

bias the results if immigrants are perceived to behave differently in class. We

also control for parental involvement, which can also influence the grades that

teachers assign to students. The proxies for work habits, socio-emotional traits,

classroom behavior, and parental involvement are described in table 2. After

controlling for these possible confounders, discrimination in teacher-assigned

grades decreases, but the bias does not disappear. It is important to note that

proxies of student socio-emotional characteristics might be also influenced by

teacher (or school) bias. For example, the measure of behavior is based on

whether students were suspended from school. If schools are more likely to

suspend immigrant students, we are underestimating teacher grading bias by

controlling for that proxy of behavior.

7.2 Heterogeneity

Table 5 shows heterogeneity in grading differentials between immigrants and

natives based on a student’s gender, socioeconomic background, and academic

performance. Results indicate that evaluation bias against immigrants is only

applicable to males. Teachers do not seem to penalize female immigrants when
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evaluating their scholastic competence. One potential explanation for this find-

ing is that negative priors associated with immigrants in Latin America (e.g. in-

cidence of violence) are typically ascribed to males (Gereke et al., 2020; Ji et al.,

2021). These stereotypes may, therefore, be used as an informational signal

when teachers estimate the level of proficiency of immigrant students who are

male, but not female.

We also find that grading bias is larger among students at the top of the

socio-economic and performance distributions. We conjecture that these are

resulting from the heterogeneity of priors teachers form about individuals in the

opposite ends of the income/performance distribution. This highlights the ex-

istence of a glass ceiling applicable to immigrants. Finally, in table 6, we show

that teacher grading bias is higher in urban schools. This result is somewhat

surprising, as in other contexts, the Observatory of Public Attitudes to Migra-

tion (OPAM) has found that people living in rural areas have been shown to hold

more negative perceptions of immigrants, probably because migrants relocat-

ing to rural areas tend to have lower levels of schooling and income (another

predictor of discrimination). However, anecdotal evidence from focus groups in

Ecuador suggests that rural communities are more welcoming to immigrants

and tend to treat them more equally. This can explain why grade discrimination

may be less prevalent in rural locations, and more prevalent in urban locations.

7.3 Learning

Albeit imperfectly, we explore the quality of teachers’ grading technology when

looking at their opportunity to learn about their students’ true ability. Under sta-

tistical discrimination, the longer pupils and teachers interact, the less teachers

will rely on stereotyped priors to grade their students, behavior which lowers

the potential for introducing biases into student assessments.
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To explore potential statistical discrimination, in table 7 we see if grading

bias is lower for more interested teachers, teachers with smaller class sizes, and

instructors who teach fewer students overall (considering other classrooms). As

discussed previously, these attributed should be associated with teachers’ op-

portunity to interact with each individual student and get to know his or her true

ability level, precluding the use of national identity as an indicator of academic

competence. If learning a student’s true ability occurs, the grading differential

between immigrant and native students would be closer to zero for more in-

terested teachers, and teachers with smaller class sizes, and those who teach

fewer students. At the same time, to a greater extent grades would reflect a

student’s true proficiency level–in other words, the slope of student scores on

the standardized tests would increase.

The point estimates for the immigrant coefficient seem to indicate stronger

biases among less interested teachers, those with larger class sizes, and instruc-

tors in charge of more students. However, these heterogeneous effects are not

significant. Moreover, the absence of variation in the coefficient attached to

test scores does not conform to the predictions of the learning model. Table

8 also shows the heterogeneous effects by class size and number of students

taught when controlling for school fixed effects, given that both measures are

correlated with whether schools are located in urban or rural areas, a poten-

tial cofounder, as shown by 6. According to this model, teacher grading bias

against immigrant students is also stronger when class sizes are larger and

among teachers with more students. However, the point estimates are not pre-

cise enough to make definite conclusions about the potential explanations for

these differences.
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8 Conclusions

We explore potential biases in how teacher evaluate immigrant students by em-

ploying uniquely detailed administrative data from Ecuador. The information

allows us to juxtapose subject-specific grades issued by teachers with scores

from end-of-year standardized (and blindly scored ) proficiency tests covering

the same official curriculum delivered in regular classes. This exercise, enriched

by a detailed socio-emotional profile of students, allows us to precisely estimate

the portions of teacher-based assessments in mathematics and language that

are not explained by proficiency scores and yet are related to a pupil’s immigra-

tion status. We find statistically significant underscoring and under-ranking of

immigrant students relative to native students when these students are gradu-

ating from high school. Given the particular setting that we use in this study, in

which immigrants share similar characteristics with Ecuadorians, and by some

metrics are more privileged, our results add complexity to the results of stud-

ies that focus on immigrants with characteristics that sharply contrast with the

native population. In other words, our results suggest that assessment biases

prevail even in a place where immigrants are incredibly similar to natives.

There is also enormous potential for feedback effects in our context. The im-

plications of our findings can be far reaching on both the individual level and

the macroeconomic level, and certainly go beyond differentials that rank stu-

dent performance in high school and secondary graduation rates. We detect

discrimination in grading during the crucial transition period between finish-

ing high school and deciding whether to enter college or the labor market; for

many people, the latter choice means an end to their educational attainment.

This juncture is a time when students and parents invariably find themselves

in a position akin to one of investors relying on the asset-return evaluations of
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more informed experts to make long-term decisions. In the context here, the

decision is one of whether to further invest in human capital. For our purposes,

the key element of this reasoning is that teacher evaluations made over the

course of a student’s final year in high school may steer decisions in one way or

the other regarding whether to invest in further education. Stated more explic-

itly, parents (and teens themselves) likely update investment (and effort) deci-

sions after extracting information from assessment reports issued by teachers.

Therefore, if a student’s perceived competence, or lack thereof, increases the

returns associated with the costs of investments, or makes such investment

returns seem more risky, as in the traditional Beckerian human-capital frame-

work, teacher-based discrimination in grading may act as a mechanism that

reinforces immigrant gaps in the accumulation of human capital. In this case,

intra-classroom evaluation biases may very well lead to higher gaps in rates

of college attendance and, ultimately, in long-term reduced labor market out-

comes for immigrants. Educational attainment and labor market performance

are essential elements of the immigrant assimilation process.

Considering the role played by misinformation in the results presented here,

and beyond its scientific interest, we draw three lessons for education and im-

migration policies from our analysis. First, curbing teacher rotation can be par-

ticularly important for immigrant students (over and beyond any effect on learn-

ing per se) because increasing interactions between a group of students and a

given teacher would diminish the influence of noisy information on the evalua-

tion of scholastic proficiency. The more a teacher gets acquainted with a given

student, the less relevant the pupil’s immigration status becomes for making

assessments. Second, direct investment in teacher training with regard to the

design of exams and tests may be warranted. Well-designed questions are eas-

ier to grade and more likely to differentiate students on the most relevant di-
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mensions of proficiency. Finally, because blindly graded proficiency tests can

be taken by immigrant students at the time of school admission, and graded

on a curve with the overall student population, the generation of individual re-

ports with resulting scores could aid teachers in their competence evaluations.

This additional information should make teachers better able to evaluate their

students without resorting to biased priors. Above all, public educators and im-

migration authorities could do a better job on their use of performance infor-

mation to maximize teaching efficiency. Reducing the type of discrimination in

grading we have exposed in this study would be an added bonus.
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Figure 1: Number of Immigrants in Ecuador, 1990 to 2020

Source: International Migrant Stock 2020: Destination and Origin.

Figure 2: Test Score Differentials: Math (Left) and Language (Right)
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Source: Ser Bachiller 2018-2019 microdata.
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Figure 3: Beliefs Teachers Have Regarding Immigrant Students
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Note: These data come from a survey conducted with 1,773 teachers in Ecuador from
different grade levels and subject areas that measured, among other things, their perception
of immigrant students. In this survey, teachers were asked: “In your opinion, who are more
motivated to learn,” “work harder to reach their goals,” “have more support from their family,”,
“start the school year more academically prepared,” and “have better academic results.” The
teachers had to select an option from a 5-point scale, where the midpoint (”0” in this figure)
represented a neutral position. Each question asked teachers about their perceptions about
different groups of students (for example, “boys versus . girls”, “high versus low socioeconomic
students”), among which they express their beliefs about “immigrant versus native students.”.
The results for this survey are shown in this figure.
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Figure 4: Unconscious Teacher Biases Against Venezuelans as measured by
the Implicit Association Test
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Note: These data come from an Implicit Association Test (IAT) applied to a sub-sample of
teachers who participated in the study described in Figure 1. The IAT was conducted with
1.380 teachers. This test measures the strength of associations between concepts (e.g., black
people, LGTBQ people) and evaluations (e.g., good, bad) or stereotypes (e.g., athletic, clumsy),
considering the time it takes for an individual to categorize these concepts into two
categories. In this study, the IAT was administered so that participants had to associate
concepts related to Venezuelans / Ecuadorians with good / bad adjectives. This graph shows
the IAT score distribution for teachers and positive values indicate a greater association
between "natives" - "good" and "Venezuelans" - "bad".
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Figure 5: Unconditional Relationship Between Teacher-Assigned Grades and
Blindly-Scored Tests
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Source: Ser Bachiller 2018-2019 microdata and administrative records of students’
transcripts.
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Table 1: Balance Test: Sample With and Without Missing Information on
Immigration Status

Variables Without missing With missing Difference
Demographics
Female 0.504 0.506 0.003

Race

White or mestizo 0.845 0.847 0.002
Afro-descendant 0.042 0.041 -0.001

Indigenous 0.061 0.059 -0.002
Montubio 0.049 0.049 0.000

Socio-economic status

Mother’s education

Until primary school 0.479 0.477 -0.002
Middle school 0.126 0.126 -0.000
High-school 0.311 0.315 0.004*

College or higher 0.084 0.082 -0.002
Location
Urban 0.791 0.791 0.000
Coast 0.602 0.603 0.001

Observations 88,505 91,308
Source: Ser Bachiller 2018-2019.

Note: Estimates are significant at ˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01.
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Table 2: Summary Statistics

Variables Natives Migrants Difference
Demographics
Female 0.510 0.473 -0.038***

Race

White or mestizo 0.872 0.870 -0.002
Afro-descendant 0.040 0.041 0.002

Indigenous 0.048 0.061 0.013***
Montubio 0.036 0.023 -0.013***

Socio-economic status

Mother’s education

Until primary school 0.443 0.413 -0.030***
Middle school 0.126 0.119 -0.007
High-school 0.337 0.365 0.027***

College or higher 0.094 0.104 0.010*
Work habits

Hours studying at home

Less than 1 hour 0.138 0.151 0.012**
From 1 to 2 hours 0.390 0.395 0.006

3 hours 0.230 0.230 0.000
4 hours or more 0.241 0.223 -0.018**

Work hard 0.728 0.725 -0.004
Socio-emotional
Attentive to details 0.887 0.861 -0.026***
Persist on the task 0.938 0.933 -0.006
Kindness 0.967 0.963 -0.004
Empathy 0.904 0.908 0.005
Creativity 0.716 0.747 0.030***
Parental involvement
Parents check homework 0.849 0.811 -0.039***
Parents check grades 0.910 0.883 -0.027***
Behavior
No school suspension 0.980 0.975 -0.006

Observations 34,286 3,809
Source: Ser Bachiller 2018-2019.

Note 1: Estimates are significant at ˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01. Because our main strategy relies on
classroom fixed effects, this table only includes students from mixed classrooms, with both
migrant and natives. Note 2: The questions used to identify the socioemotional characteristics
from the Ser Bachiller contextual questionnaires are: i) attentive to details - When you carry
out a task, are you very careful with the details?; ii) persist on the task - Do you finish what you
start?; iii) kindness - Are you friendly with other people?; iv) empathy - When you try to
understand others, do you try to put yourself in their position?; v) creativity - Do you have ideas
that other people have not thought of before?
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Table 3: Teacher Grading Bias

Teacher Passing
assigned grade grade

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)

Panel A: Mathematics

Migrant -0.074*** -0.037*** -0.052*** -0.043*** -0.546**
(0.020) (0.013) (0.012) (0.012) (0.241)

Test scores 0.333*** 0.331*** 0.899***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.069)

Panel B: Spanish Language

Migrant -0.096*** -0.045*** -0.068*** -0.052*** -0.629***
(0.022) (0.013) (0.013) (0.012) (0.222)

Test scores 0.266*** 0.255*** 0.665***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.051)

Classroom FE No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Socio-demographics No No No Yes Yes

Observations 179813 179813 179813 179813 179813
Note: Standard errors are clustered at the classroom level. Estimates are significant at
˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01. Socio-demographic characteristics include students’ sex, race, their
mother’s education, and whether they have repeated a grade level.
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Table 4: Teacher Grading Bias: Robustness to Socio-Emotional Characteristics

Teacher Passing
assigned grade grade

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Mathematics

Migrant -0.043*** -0.042*** -0.040*** -0.041*** -0.029** -0.484**
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.242)

Test scores 0.331*** 0.313*** 0.313*** 0.313*** 0.304*** 0.791***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.066)

Panel B: Spanish Language

Migrant -0.052*** -0.050*** -0.047*** -0.047*** -0.035*** -0.559**
(0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.012) (0.221)

Test scores 0.255*** 0.237*** 0.237*** 0.236*** 0.228*** 0.579***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.003) (0.049)

Work habits No Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes
Socio-emotional skills No No Yes Yes Yes Yes
Parental involvement No No No Yes Yes Yes
Behavior No No No No Yes Yes

Observations 179813 179813 179813 179813 179813 179813
Note: Standard errors are clustered at the classroom level. Estimates are significant at
˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01. All models control for classroom fixed effects and socio-demographic
characteristics. Models gradually control for: students’ work habits (how often they work hard
and number of hours of study time per day); socio-emotional skills (attention to details,
perseverance, kindness, empathy, and creativeness); parental involvement (how often parents
ask about homework and grades); and behavior (never have been suspended from school for
bad behavior).
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Table 5: Teacher Grading Bias: By Students’ Characteristics

Teacher assigned grade

Male Female Low High Low High
SES SES achiever achiever

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Mathematics

Migrant -0.044*** -0.003 -0.030 -0.041** -0.016 -0.039**
(0.016) (0.018) (0.019) (0.017) (0.017) (0.017)

Test score 0.287*** 0.314*** 0.289*** 0.327*** 0.193*** 0.388***
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005) (0.006)

Panel B: Spanish Language

Migrant -0.061*** -0.009 -0.024 -0.052*** -0.011 -0.056***
(0.017) (0.016) (0.019) (0.017) (0.017) (0.016)

Test score 0.206*** 0.241*** 0.217*** 0.244*** 0.150*** 0.289***
(0.003) (0.003) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.005)

Observations 88531 90381 79839 87189 92389 87424
Note: Standard errors are clustered at the classroom level. Estimates are significant at
˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01. All models control for classroom fixed effects, students’
socio-demographic characteristics, work habits, socio-emotional skills, parental involvement,
and behavior.
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Table 6: Teacher Grading Bias: By Rural or Urban Location

Teacher assigned grade

Rural Urban

(1) (2)

Panel A: Mathematics

Migrant 0.025 -0.040***
(0.023) (0.013)

Test scores 0.310*** 0.303***
(0.007) (0.003)

Panel B: Spanish Language

Migrant 0.006 -0.043***
(0.025) (0.013)

Test scores 0.236*** 0.226***
(0.006) (0.003)

Observations 37523 142290
Note: Standard errors are clustered at the classroom level. Estimates are significant at
˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01. All models control for classroom fixed effects, students’
socio-demographic characteristics, work habits, socio-emotional skills, parental involvement,
and behavior.
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Table 7: Teacher Grading Bias: Exploring Statistical Discrimination

Teacher Assigned Grade

Less interested More interested Larger Smaller Teach more Teach few
teachers teachers class sizes class sizes students students

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Panel A: Mathematics

Migrant -0.037** -0.019 -0.033* -0.025* -0.045*** -0.010
(0.016) (0.017) (0.019) (0.015) (0.017) (0.016)

Test score 0.311*** 0.298*** 0.304*** 0.304*** 0.306*** 0.303***
(0.004) (0.004) (0.005) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Panel B: Spanish Language

Migrant -0.051*** -0.016 -0.056*** -0.018 -0.056*** -0.012
(0.016) (0.017) (0.019) (0.015) (0.018) (0.015)

Test score 0.233*** 0.223*** 0.219*** 0.237*** 0.227*** 0.229***
(0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004) (0.004)

Observations 90146 89610 83905 95908 89386 90427
Note: Standard errors are clustered at the classroom level. Estimates are significant at ˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01. All models control for
classroom fixed effects, students’ socio-demographic characteristics, work habits, socio-emotional skills, parental involvement, and
behavior.
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Table 8: Teacher Grading Bias: Exploring Statistical Discrimination with School
Fixed Effects

Class size Number of students taught

Math Language Math Language

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Migrant -0.029 -0.036** 0.003 -0.024
(0.019) (0.018) (0.020) (0.020)

Test scores 0.319*** 0.269*** 0.311*** 0.267***
(0.008) (0.008) (0.009) (0.009)

Larger class size 0.056* -0.022
(0.032) (0.034)

Larger class size*Migrant -0.003 -0.012
(0.028) (0.028)

Larger class size*Test scores 0.002 -0.037***
(0.012) (0.012)

Teach more students -0.047 -0.075
(0.055) (0.057)

Teach more students*Migrant -0.067** -0.037
(0.030) (0.030)

Teach more students*Test scores 0.018 -0.032**
(0.014) (0.013)

Observations 179813 179813 179813 179813
Note: Standard errors are clustered at the classroom level. Estimates are significant at
˚pă0.10,˚˚pă0.05,˚˚˚pă0.01. All models control for school fixed effects, students’ socio-demographic
characteristics, work habits, socio-emotional skills, parental involvement, and behavior.
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